WELCOME TO HOLYWELL ESTATE
If you’ve dreamed of a beautifully unique wedding day, in an elegant and romantic setting, then
Holywell Estate set in the rolling countryside of the Meon Valley in Hampshire is the venue for you.
At the heart of the estate, Holywell
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A warm welcome awaits
at this venue, tucked away
in the peaceful Hampshire
countryside. Refreshments and
catering of a high standard and
it’s great to be able to walk-off
lunch in the wonderful estate.

Right from the word go,
Bryonie was an absolute
pleasure to work with. I really
appreciated the recommended
suppliers who knew the venue
as this helped the event go
smoothly. All of our guests were
blown away with the location.

The walled garden worked
perfectly for us. It is a
beautiful setting and such an
inspiring space to make what
you want of. Bryonie was on
hand the whole way through
and her expertise helped
tremendously.

A TIPI IS PERFECT
Spacious and stylish, suited to all weather and flexible enough for
a wide range of event sizes, a few reasons why our tipis are superb.
If you choose Holywell Estate for your
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We can help style your tipi to suit your
wedding theme and there’s plenty of
additional outside space to incorporate
into your wedding plan.

For full terms & conditions please visit holywellestate.co.uk/terms-conditions.

INCLUDED IN OUR PACKAGE
• 3 Giant hat tipis
• Ladies and Gents loos
• Power generator
• Flooring, lighting and dancefloor
• Internal and external firepits
• Separate catering tent
• An indoor and outdoor bar
• C hoice of rectangular or circular tables
• Chairs with seat pads
• D edicated ground staff for parking and escorting guests (Guests can
leave cars but they must be collected by midday the following day)
• Outdoor furniture and games
• E ndless photo opportunities around the Estate
• Use of a room within the Manor House for supplier meetings
• Support and advice from the event team
• A tree planted in our Wedding Woodland with your name and
wedding date
Price list available on request.

OUR TIPI SET-UP

Guest entrance
For summer events, this edge is typically “sides up” forming
the main guest entrance; elsewhere is “sides down

Fairy lights
on a pole

Fire

Table

Stage
2m x 4m

Bar

Dance floor
4m x 5m

I am so pleased we chose
Holywell Estate as our venue.
I would highly recommend
it to others as it really is
a jewel in the beautiful
Hampshire countryside.

OUR GARDEN
The Estate extends to around 900
acres of varied landscape from
arable farmland, ancient seminatural woodland, river meadows,
historic parkland, lakes and
manicured lawns and gardens.
We are particularly proud of
our refurbished Walled Garden
offering a magical hideaway
featuring the original walls of
the old gardener’s cottage.
Your celebration will be within
the walled gardens however
there are numerous photo
opportunities around the
rest of the estate. Our go-to
photographers know all of the
best spots or we are happy to help
point you in the right direction.
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For every couple who
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SUPPLIERS
Holywell work with a number
of hand-picked and trusted
partners. From caterers,
florists, video/photographers,
bands, car hire and local
glamping sites, we can offer
you the best possible choices.
Whether you’re bursting with
ideas or are just starting to
develop a wedding theme,
Holywell or one of our trusted
suppliers can help you come
up with the special touches
that will make your Holywell
wedding day even more
memorable.
Please ask for our full trusted
supplier list.

THE
THEBAR
BAR
We can offer a full bar service from welcome
drinks, table wine to the main bar.
Option 1:
Purchase champagne,
welcome drinks and table
wine in advance from the
Holywell Bar. We will store,
chill and dispose of empties
plus glasses are included.
Left over bottles will be
stored for you to collect.
Option 2:
You’re welcome to source
your own champagne,
welcome drinks and table
wine. We will store, chill,
dispose of empties and
provide one member of our
team for a £5 fee per bottle.
Glass hire is an additional
cost. Any unused bottles will
be collected and stored for
you to collect.

Cash/POS bar:
All additional beverages
are to be provided by the
Holywell Bar. We offer the
flexibility of a full cash bar
or point of sale system.
Bar furniture, staff and
glasses are included in the
bar set up charge.
Last orders for all beverages
is 11.30pm with bar closure
and bottle collection by
11.45pm.
Please ask to see our wine
and full beverage list.
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Viewings by
appointment
throughout the
week and on
Saturdays

Please get in touch, we look forward to speaking to you
01489 894406 | info@holywellestate.co.uk | holywellestate.co.uk
Holywell Estate, Swanmore, Southampton SO32 2QE

